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MAKING THE MOST OF LINKEDIN
CURTIN CAREERS, EMPLOYMENT & LEADERSHIP

https://www.wikihow.com/Create-a-LinkedIn-AccountCREATE YOUR LINKEDIN ACCOUNT

1. What do you want to know today?

2.  What are the benefits of using LinkedIn?

ACTIVITY 1:

Capture some ideas that you will remember when 
creating and reviewing your own LI profile.
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Setting the Scene 

Your Job Search Is Like a Marketing Plan
Graphic from: https://www.targetmarketingmag.com/post/6-ways-job-search-like-marketing-plan/all/ (beviepro.com)
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Job Search - What is your Marketing Plan for YOU? 
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Local versus Global Considerations

Understand how LinkedIn works –
behind the scenes; building 

connections

Identify how to stand out from the 
crowd – leveraging a consistent 

brand

Create strategies to optimise your 
LinkedIn profile, build credibility 
and have more people find you

OBJECTIVES FOR THE SESSION
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Academic 
brand

Academic 
brand

Research/Specialist 
brand

Research/Specialist 
brand

Industry/Commercial 
brand

Industry/Commercial 
brand

Personal Branding

– How would each of them describe themselves and what 
they do?

Academic / Science Professional

• How will you stand out?
What is different about you?
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Experience
Skills 
Ability 
Communication
Personality  

Personality 
Values
Beliefs

Personal Branding Personal Branding is the practice of marketing people and their 
careers as brands.

Wikipedia
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Credit: http://www.studio-18.co.uk/brand-values

PERSONAL BRANDING
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What is your Marketing Plan?

Target? 

What ?

Who? 

How?

1. What are the benefits of using LinkedIn?

2. What are the challenges of using LinkedIn?

ACTIVITY 1:

Capture one point for each that you will remember 
when reviewing your LI profile.
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Why use LinkedIn?

95% of recruiters report having 

hired someone through LinkedIn

73% of 18-34 year olds found 

their last job  through social 
networking
Sources: socialmedianews.com.au | careerbuilder.com | 
herdwisdom.com

RIGHT MANAGEMENT: Social Media Statistics 2018: What You Need to Know – Dustin W. Stout

Your 
Profile Activity Connections Recruitment

IDEAL 
ROLE

Manage 
your 

Career

Create & 
Maintain 

your 
Brand
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https://www.ragan.com/24-professional-success-stories-from-linkedin/

Why use LinkedIn? –Success Stories

https://www.ragan.com/24-professional-success-stories-from-linkedin/

2. James Filbird is the owner of JMF International Trade Group . 
Filbird used LinkedIn to grow his company to $5 million in annual 
revenue and finds 75 percent of his business via LinkedIn. He 
used the site to meet and maintain relationships with like-
minded professionals. Using LinkedIn to develop his network 
consistently leads to new business opportunities for his 
American-owned, China-based consulting firm.

7. Peter Taliangis is a real estate agent at Realty 1. He used 
LinkedIn to sell a $300,000 home in western Australia after a 
prospective buyer approached him on LinkedIn. He closed the 
deal before the official inspection even took place.

13. Ed Campana uses LinkedIn to show recruiters how they can 
earn credibility with hiring managers by illustrating the data 
behind their searches. While hiring managers make their 
candidate demands known, it can be helpful to educate the hiring 
manager on the supply side of the equation.

3. Evan Gotlib found his DREAM JOB on LinkedIn. For fun, he 
did a random search for “advertising sales director.” A position at 
TravelZoo popped up. After receiving the job, Gotlib was back in 
an industry he loves, mainly due to his LinkedIn profile.

15. Barbara Maldonado used LinkedIn to land her current 
job as business development director for Marketing 
Resources Incorporated. Her strategy was to participate in 
group discussions. It didn’t take long for someone in her 
network to help her LAND A JOB three months later.

16. Rachel Kerstetter used LinkedIn after she interned at a 
public relations agency during her last semester of college. 
The firm wasn’t hiring when she graduated, but many of the 
people she worked with offered to be job references for her. 
She asked them to write recommendations for her on 
LinkedIn.
Two months after she finished interning at the agency, she 
got an email from one of the vice presidents she worked with. 
He asked her to call him because someone found her on 
LinkedIn and wanted to INTERVIEW her.

20. David T. Stevens is an event manager executive 
at streamlineevents. Within two weeks, Stevens used his 
LinkedIn connections to LAND A JOB at the company.
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Consider – What is Your Personal/Professional Brand

To get you started reflect on –
- What do you do?
- Whom you do it for?
- What problem you solve?
- What value do you add? 

LinkedIn
Personal Branding
Stop Googling, Start Networking
Interview – Tell me about Yourself

Credit: http://www.studio-18.co.uk/brand-values

What would your best friend say 
about you? 

Capture up to 3 things

What makes a good 
LinkedIn profile?

• Google search

• LinkedIn profile
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LinkedIn – OUT LOUD!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TtOBYusyC94 Play approx 2min)

How to Create a Great LinkedIn Profile – 3 tips to get you started (2;16)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Huy4Hm1cPDo

ADDITIONAL RESOURCE: https://www.themuse.com/advice/the-31-best-linkedin-profile-tips-for-job-seekers
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The 3 C’s of LinkedIn - Search Engine Optimisation 

• Key words/phrases
• Custom URLs
• Location of content on 

your profile

Content

• Who is connected to 
you

• Endorsements
• Recommendations
• Sites linked to you (incl. 

your blog)

Credibility • How active you are
• Post/shares
• Comments on 

discussion groups
• Publishing your work

Contribution

Key Elements of Your Profile

Customise your 
URL

Pick an 
appropriate 
photo (& banner)

Your Summary statement is like the 
first few paragraphs of your best-
written cover letter — concise and 
confident about your motivations, 
profession, key skills and goals. You 
can tell a story and be bold to show 
passion for the industry/ profession.

Your headline is a short, memorable 
professional slogan. 
For example, “Honours student seeking 
marketing position” or “XYZ University  
student & aspiring public relations 
associate.” 
Check out the profiles of students and 

recent alumni you respect for ideas. 

 Profile Banner
 Profile Picture
 Headline
 Summary 
 Experience
 Education
 Endorsement
 Recommendations

• Key words/phrases
• Custom URLs
• Location of content 

on your profile

Content
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ACTIVITY 3: Rate the Key Elements of Your Profile

Review/Share your headline (120 Characters)
- Ask them to identify 3 things it tells the about you

Is this what you want them to know?

Review/Share (or Create) your summary
- What do the first 4 lines say about you?

Is this what you want them to know?

Share your LinkedIn profile with the person next to 
you (or they can search/find you, and connect!)

SOURCE: https://au.hudson.com/insights/article/linkedin-profile-tips

Capture 3 things you want to improve

• Skills & Recommendations 
(building credibility)

• Interests 
– Groups you have joined 

(building credibility)

– Who you are following
companies, people, news, 
educational institutions 
(building credibility)

Building Content & Credibility

 Profile Banner
 Profile Picture
 Headline
 Summary 
 Experience
 Education
 Endorsement
 Recommendations

• Key words/phrases
• Custom URLs
• Location of 

content on your 
profile

Content

• Background
(Experience, Education, 
Volunteering)

• Accomplishments 
(publications, certifications, 
projects, awards, languages)
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ACTIVITY: Building content

Have a go at writing a 
strong headline and 
summary

ACTIVITY 2: Building content
Write your Summary & Headline

• Your summary (the bio section) is where people go to see who 
you are professionally and your track record in the industry. To 
prepare an engaging summary, aim for 2-3 paragraphs about 
what you have done in the past, what you can do and something 
memorable. Remember to add your contact details at the end of 
this section if you want new people to get in touch. Make sure 
your summary is rich with key words.

• Headline: Consider who you are, where you want to be and how 
this will capture people’s attention. How is your personal brand 
communicated succinctly through your headline?
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Skill Endorsements
Collect recommendations for each position you have held. Recruiters are most 
impressed by recommendations from people who have directly managed you.

• Who is connected 
to you

• Endorsements
• Recommendations
• Sites linked to you 

(incl. your blog)

Credibility

Recommendations
Include skills and knowledge sets that recruiters search for and are 
relevant to the types of jobs you aspire to. Look at the profiles of people 
who have the kinds of roles you want.

• Who is connected 
to you

• Endorsements
• Recommendations
• Sites linked to you 

(incl. your blog)

Credibility
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BRANDING
• LinkedIn
• Other social media   

platforms
• Job Applications

(resume, cover letter etc)

Credibility

Credit: http://www.studio-18.co.uk/brand-values

How will you build Credibility?

RESOURCE:  https://www.themuse.com/advice/5-templates-
thatll-make-writing-the-perfect-linkedin-summary-a-breeze

• Be active on LinkedIn
• Post and share information relevant to 

your industry
• Follow companies, schools and join groups
• Comment appropriately on discussion 

groups and posts from your network
• Publish your work

Building Contribution (& Credibility)• How active you are
• Post/shares
• Comments on 

discussion groups
• Publishing your work

Contribution

Credit: http://www.studio-18.co.uk/brand-values
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41 Posts
100s of likes on most posts

EXAMPLE
• BUILDING credibility
• GAINING credibility 

- Who?

Credibility

Example – Positive Posts/Likes 
Adding to your brand
Can you identify 3 target/opportunities in as 
many of these areas as you can:  

General 
Industry specific 
- Companies
- Decision makers / Hiring Managers
- Colleagues/Competitors

Why/How did you select these? 
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ACTIVITY 5: the great, the good and the OK

In pairs/groups of 3:  
• choose and assess a LinkedIn profile,  using the checklist and the 3Cs formula

• or   Look up examples in next slide
– Choose a profile from the list 

• What insights does this give you for your profile

Google search for professionals in 
your areas of interest …     

‘Top LinkedIn Profiles xxxxx ’ 

Or Search for …     
“Mikaila V.Smith”
“Jordan Thomas Princeton”

https://www.linkedinsights.com/5-stunningly-good-
graduate-student-linkedin-summary-examples/

https://www.linkedinsights.com/5-stunningly-good-graduate-student-linkedin-summary-examples/

Contrast – “People also viewed” 
Lauren Jackson

Contrast – “People also viewed” 
Chelsea Jackson
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Who can you follow ?
General 
Industry specific 
- Companies
- Decision makers / Hiring 

Managers
- Colleagues/Competitors

Understand how LinkedIn works –
behind the scenes; 

building connections
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How to build your connections

Your LinkedIn Network
• 1st  = you know each other and are connected
• 2nd = you have mutual contacts but are not 

connected
• 3rd = contact of a contact of a contact

Build your connections using…
• Invitations/Introductions/In-mail

Building your connections

• How do you connect with someone you don’t know?

• What do you do if someone invites to connect with you 
but you don’t know them?

• What is your ‘connection policy’?

• Are you aiming for quantity or quality of connections?
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ACTIVITY 6: Building your network

Find 
common 

theme

Why do you 
want to 

connect?

Personalise 
your invite
(300 characters)

Sources: https://www.linkedinsights.com/maximum-linkedin-character-counts-and-image-sizes-for-2019/

How do Employers & 
Recruiters use LinkedIn?

Talent

Experience

Knowledge

Skills

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=84a4jltq1js
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Your Optimisation Plan 
What 3 things can you add to your Action Plan

Content
• How will you identify key words and phrases that employers and other 

professional may use?

Credibility
• Who are the main companies that influence your industry or field?
• What associations are involved in your industry or field? How will you find 

them?
• How will you approach professionals in your industry to connect with you?

Contribution
• How will you locate discussion groups relevant to your field?
• What knowledge can you share with your industry?

New LinkedIn trends and tools 
LinkedIn for Students: https://students.linkedin.com/
LinkedIn Job Search App: https://mobile.linkedin.com/
New LinkedIn Features in 2018: https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/new-
linkedin-features
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Your Job Search Is Like a Marketing Plan
Graphic from: https://www.targetmarketingmag.com/post/6-ways-job-search-like-marketing-plan/all/ (beviepro.com)
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Job Search - What is your Marketing Plan for 
YOU? 

Job Search 
& 

Networking

Interview
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Selection 
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Resume & 
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- Stand 
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Local versus Global Considerations
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Social Media

https://www.timeshighereducation.com/a-z-social-media

Top 4 Social Platforms for Researchers 

https://www.ktaustralia.com/top-4-social-platforms-for-researchers/
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Context Matters

“Have you left work experience off your profile as it is no longer relevant?
Let me ask you was it not relevant for the butterfly to spend time as a caterpillar?” 

Petra Fisher, International LinkedIn Trainer

Conclusion What is your strategy?

Context Matters

Target
- Essential/Desirable criteria
- Key words/language
- Technology and skills

Network
- Connect with people, key decision makers
- Conferences, Professional associations etc

Credit: http://www.studio-18.co.uk/brand-values

Social Media
- Create Professional brand consistency
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Next Week - Wednesday 4th December  
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